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Short Term -to. Go?
though College President Abbott
A flurry of alternat ives to the
presept calendar have come before
t he Faculty Senat e Educational Pol - Kapl an has said t hat there is a
need t o "reeval uat e i t " because
ici es Committee that could con ceivabl y spell an end to the i nten- of both what he perceives as dis satis facti on with the fornut , and
sive shor t t erm at Pur chase.
the added expense i t entails be ~
The proposals , originating from
cause of extr a r egistrat i on.
·the offices of Dean of Social Sciences John Howard, Natural Sciences
The objections to the calendar
Faculty member Joel Tennenbaum, and
first emerged last year when EcoDean of Natural Sciences Curtis
Williams, fall in the midst of cam- .nomics Professor Alfred Eichner addressed the Student Senate on the
pus-wide dissatisfaction with a
failure of the short-term, and .
three and a half week short term,
some proposals have. been made, inthe consequence of a decision made
cluding a 13-6-13 week schedule,
last year to ehange the dates of
16-16 week schedule and a 14-4a
.school sessions. ·
14 week schedule. All of these
The present calendar breaks for
calendars bring with them even
summer in the. middle of May, which
more problems, including equitable
supposedly gives students ' an edge
distribution of credits over the
.on the summer employment market.
various
t erms, a proper allocation
The calendar had been shifted last
of the Junior Field Exam, whi ch is
year following a movement spear given .over the short term.
headed by student Brendan Keat i ng
who· argued that the cal endar as it
, The- implications of both the
stood then with classes ending late 13-6-13 and the 14-4-14 formats are
in the academic year, put Purchase
that a student would have to take a
students at a specific disadvantage Junior Fjeld Exam while attending
in the job market.
regular classes, and it is general··
, Because of Purchase's unique
ly agreec t that the Field exam is
long term-short term tormat, the
too rigo·ous to allow for this.
duration of the four-week term was
The p :oblem with the 14-4-14
reduced by three days as a result
week fOI nat is that no provision is
Above is a composite picture
of the man who robbed
of Keating's calendar, which many
made fo1 students who, for what$1200 from a safe in CCS at
details.
faculty, students and staff are now ever reasons, are forced to t ake
saying proves fatal to the short
the Junior Field Exam a semester
term. ·
·
late -- they would be forced to
The issue is further complicated .delay the exam a f ull year.
however, by Natural Science faculty
The matter is still before the
and some Social Science faculty who Faculty Senate Educational Policies
believe that 1) Twelve weeks is not Committee, and some op~ions are
enough time to mount a comprehenthat the actual solution to the
sive Natural Sciences course and
problem is to simply move the
2) that it is not feasible to mount calendar back to the former dates-a credible course over the fourthereby allowing for a full four
• week short term --- especially a
week short term. At this time,
four-credit course.
faculty and Administrative opinion
Most f aculty and administrators .on the shortcoming and solutions to
some version of the "total
the problems the present calendar
.tHuH~" four-week short term,
present remain unsoli dified.
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Shnrt Term
Credits Slashed
Facul ty members and divisional
dear-s have reduced t he number of
credits for most short term classes.
It was felt t hat one month was not
enough time to offer a course
worth 4 credits . The reduct ion of
credits was also seen as the first
step toward the elimination of at
·least one of t he short terms.
"We felt that it is very difficult in 3 ~ weeks to offer the same
kind of course that is offered in
the long term," said John Howard,
Dean of Social Sciences. "It
causes some very severe teaching
problems . There 'is a difficulty,
if not impossibilit y, in giving
4 credi t cour ses i n t he shor t t erm."
He added that reducing credits was
"in part a response to having to
run the progr am wit hin the ·f r amework of the present calendar. "' ·
"I hate t o be a broken r ecord
on this," continued Howard , "but
the basic problem is t he calendar." He explained that, while
the reducti on of the number of
credits for short term courses
may alleviate t he problem of
offering course, "we sol ve one
problem and create another : "
With cour ses only 3 cr edits,
students now receive 30 credits
a year toward the 120 needed for
graduation. This leaves no margin
for the possibility of "no cr edits" .
Howard was also aware that the
decision to reduce credits was made
with no st udent input and was only
brought to students' attention
during regi strat i on . He called
for a faculty-student committee
that would wor k on "long r ange
planning" to possibly allevi ate
these scheduling problems.
"It probably could have been
broadcast a little more broadly,"
said Curtis Williams, Dean of
the Natural Sciences Division.
"But. it didn't materialize
suddenly. There has always been
variable credit (in the short term)
with independent studies and tutorials." As far as ·the numerous
courses worth 3 credi~s, Williams
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said t hat faculty and deans fe lt an
"academi c responsibility. "
He continued t hat one of t he
instances that brought short term
credit s into question was when a
student took thr ee courses i n a
month and passed them all. "The
facult y was very uncomfortable with
thi s kind of thing . Changing ere~·
di ts was -somewhat in response to
embarassment from the f aculty . ''
Wil l iams voiced the sentiment s
of many professors, that only
courses that meet nine hours a week
giving a student 36 hours at t he
end of a semest er , should be worth
4 cr edits . With addit ional outside classwork, he added, a· studdent would have t o be wor king between 120 and 160 hours f or the
month. "That doesn't. and can't
happen. I~ takes a week to get
into things. There' s no time to
think or read. There are many
types of things suitable for short
term and many things , that aren't."
Williams was also aware that
students will receive 30 credits a
semester instead of 32 but said,
"That's what happens at other
places. He also saw the kinds of
problems this creates, and agreed
with Howard that a calendar change
is in order. ·~ybe we better not
have as many short terms."
He cited the College's self
study as a time for such changes
and a re -evaluation of the calendar. ·~e better start being honest
with ourselves and stop saying how
gr oovy we are. ''
Not all profes~ors were pleased
with the drop i n credits. Mi chael
O'Loughlin, Lit professor teaching
a Spencer course for the short term,
said that he was "surprised" to
f ind that the credits had»een
changed from 4 to 3 for hi s course.
"I think that 5 books of The Fairie
Queen is worth 4 credits."
Edwin Redkey, Dean of Student
Affairs, said that -there has been
"seriqus reservations about 4 credit courses for some time. "There
was no single discussion," he said ,
"it just sort of evolved."

200 Purchase stueents travelled to Washington on November 18 to iobby
for aid to New York City. They were joined by over lOOD other SUNY
students for a mass rally on the steps of the Capital. The Purchase
students l i vened up the crowd by chanting, "What do we want . .. , when
do we want it ... '' and other suitable sayings . . See pages 2 and 5,
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$1200 Robbed

~
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From CCS Safe
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Two Purchase students were held
1t gunpoint as $1200 was stolen
~ from the Student Activities safe
~ Tuesday night, November 25.
The
@money represented a month's savings
~ from the information booth and the
~ check cashing service: ,
The robbery took place shortly
10
'
after 8 p.m. on the second floor
:0 of CCS. One of the students,
~ neither of whom wished· to be identified, had just closed the checkcashing window and was about to
deposit the money and checks into
the safe. As he opened the closet
where the safe was kept he heard
the elevator door open. At this
point, the thief, described as a
tall black man, wearing a ·lime
green jacket, emerged from the
student lounge and grabbed the
second student, who was leaving the
elevator.
Pushing the woman into the clos.et, the thief held a gun to the
neck of the first student and told
him that he had three minutes to
open the ·safe, and began counting aloud . .
The man stuffed the money into
a bag and told the two students to stand up against the wall; and not
_to leave the room for a h~lf-hour,
because there were other men
waiting downstairs. The man then fled down the stairwell and out of··
the building.
The students waited in the closet for approximately twenty minutes
until they heard familiar voices
in the hall. When security guards
and Harrison police arrived at
CcS, they learned from a custodian that a man matching the description o£ the thief-had been in
the student lounge about ·an hour
earlier.
Jerry Barry, Director of Security, said that the Harrison
police are now working on fingerprints they found at the scene of
the crime. The police have also
prepared a montage of the criminal based on descriptions given
by the students. It is being
cir~ulated among· various local
police departments.
Barry said that the robbery
was probably not an inside job.
He added that · "anyone could

figure out the schedule for
deposit in_the safe just from
hanging around a couple of nights. ' '
Barry stressed that the procedure has since been changed, and
the safe consequently moved. He
also said "that so much money should
not have been in the safe," and
that a deposit should have been
made.
Clint Spiegal, Director of Student Activities agreed, but also
pointed out that because he "works
with a student staff, very often
they have schedule mix-ups that
make it impossible for deposits
to be made regularly.' ' "A deposit
should have been made before the
holiday break," said Spiegal, and
added that he would "take ultimate
responsibility" since he forgot
to remind the staff.
A story about the robbery
appeared on the front page of The
Daily Item the following day, With
- the names of both students and the
custodian. This has apparently
raised some controversy, as none of
those involved wished their names
to be printed.
Lt. Harris of the Harrison
Police said that, as far as he knew
no request was made, and that "even
, if it was, it probably would not
have made much difference." -He
said that it was common procedure
for reporters to take information
off the police blotter. "Newspapers, because -o f the Constitution
have the right to print· whatever
information they find," Harris
stated.
Jim Manzi, staff writer of The
Daily Item and author of the r~
bery story, agreed with Harris. He
said that "reporters are entitled
to see the reports," and that he
'had no idea the names were not to
be printed, until after the
story had already been published ." He added that even if he did
know about the request, the n~es
probably would have been printed
anyway.
"In cases _like this,_ the names

Item. One of the students anu
stop•ithe printing of the names
the cust~dian are considering ·
and ·called--Dean Redkey, who a~so
legal action a~ainst the Harrison
tried. Evidently this was after
the story had appeared in The Daily police and 'Tite Daily Item.

Washington Demo:.

Fun ·In -The Sun -At The Capital

saw the congressmen personally.
"I felt like a fool," said one
student. ·~ere was this aide tell As the rest of the campus was
ing me the whole country is going
fast asleep, 200 bleary-eyed Purchase students assembled in the CCS do~~ the drain, and I was talking
about free public education!"
lounge in preparation for their
Another student felt that "we
November 18th excursion to Washdidn't know enough about the is- .
ington. They went to lobby for ,
sues. Most of us hashed out what
federal aid to New York City anq
we wanted to say after we got down
to discuss SASU's (Student Assthere. It wasn't enough. It was
ociation of the State University)
four demands with various congress- a farce .! "
Other students called the day
men.
and ''educational experience" and a
Upon arriving in Washington,
"lesson in romanticism."
a1·e printed 99% -of the 'time."
they joined about 1,000 other SUNY
After visiting various congressManzi said that it is an "editorial
students, and broke up into groups
men, a ral l y was held on the steps
decision" and that' he, as a report~
of 20. SASU made appointments
of the Capitol. Peter Peyser,
er, would have no say in the
with each group to meet with a
congressman. There were numerous , Jacob Javits, Shirley Chisolm,
decision.
Elizabeth Holzman, Bella Abzug and
mixups, and few students actually
Barry said that he "tried to
representatives of SUNY and CUNY
spoke about immediate aid for New
York City.
The Purchase busses arrived in
Washington at 11:00 and were immediately met by representatives of
the
SASU lobby. Numerous literaBY PETER KURZ
,.
ture was distributed explaining the
In last month's Senate election, Schwartz, Carol_Alaskewicz, Sa1
in the immediate future. If none
there was a rather unusual addition Trent?, Steve R1ley and others, got of the above won again a: new run -off four point, federal aid to New York
City, HR 50 Full Employment Bill,
to the ballot. I~ each category,
140 s1gnatures for a petition and
would be held again and again.
the voter had a cfioice between the
persuaded the Student Senate
Some students were wary of this hap- free higher education for all,
candidates running (ranging anyto include "none of the _above"
pening. ''With this new none of the and a roll back of interest rates.
where from one to six students) · or
on the ballot.
.
above thing, elections could go on
could v;ote for "none of the above....
Many studen~s were d1smayed over forever. We might never have a .
Few of the congressmen visited were
Out of more than 1400 votes cast the fact that 1n three categories
Senate."
from New York; rather, they were
a surprising number of students
' (Social Science, Sophmore ~d FreshSchwartz, in 3n article in the
those on important committees who
(?ver 17%) decided to use this opman) only one candidat~ was running. L~ad of October 28,points out that, c?uld_sway_votes _for the Federal
Under Dorm representat10n t here
"1t has become .commonplace to enter A1d B1ll, 1nclud1ng members of the
t10n and not vote for any of the
candidates running. In some cas·es, were three students running for
a voting booth only to find that the Banking Committee.
the candidates came as close as
thr~e seats. Students felt that by two major candidates ·are all similar
Purchase students left_Washingfour votes away from not getting
votmg for no:r:e of th~ above in
and all undesirable. The system
·ton at 5: 00 in the afternoon . Most
elected.
, _
these <;atego:-1es, they could force _ will not allow for any sort of
of_ them were totally exhausted and
The concensus among most stu-·
a :-un-off wh1ch--would 'hopefully
negative input. a ·permits posiqlllckly fell asleep. When the
dents was that h:1ving "none of the
bnn¥ out "more student output and
tiv~ input (voting for the major
buss~s, stopped at a road-side -selfabove'_' on the ballot was good,
cand1dates. _Before there wc:s never cand~dates), partial positive input serv~ce cc:feteria, a swarm of Purespeclally for these elections.
any real cho1ce, but now, w1th
(vot1ng for fringe candidates who
chas1tes 1nvaded munching out on
"With all the controversy surround- none of the above, we at least have can't possibly win), and .non-input
anything in sight. All in all,
ing these elections, 1t was possthe beginnings of a more 'democratic' (staying home). "
·
'
many of the students were exci t ed
ible for students to protest
system."
He explained that a bill was re- by the tlay and had a rather enjoyagainst all this by not voting for
. According to ~he rules governcently introduced by two California able time. One student summed it
anyone, but still having your vote
mg the election, if none of the
State Legislators which would reall up, "Well, at least the weather
counted," said one student.
above were to get more than 50% of
quire that a list of names for each was great.'~
A group of students: Steve
the vote, a run-off would be held
office would include the phrase
*
"none of the above." "Thus it
At Large
Andy Hugos
126
None of the Above 12
would be possible for voters to
*J?n Cykman
75
Arts
*Radha Sukhu
45
vote "no" orr all candidates and in
K1 rk Edwards
70
*Lori Cabrera
35
some real sense actually vote· for
~None of the Above 63
:Rhonda Moore
33
nobody rathe-r than Just not voting.
Commuters
*Lau~a Lesser
70
Sta~ey_Kn~cht
27
Thus, unless the political system
Chr~st1e Howard
24
c9uld produce candidates which the
*Suml l~eeramantry 60
Adam Nagourney
46
Dav1d Kassell
19
public saw as worthwhile it would
Lloyd Gull~r
42
.
None of the -Above 24
come to a halt until it ~ould do
M~rc Go~don
37
Soc. Sc1.
*Larry Florin
30
so."
·
. R1ck Sm1th
35
. .
None of the Above 23
Schwartz feels that getting
*None of the ~bove 9
Human1 t1es
Andy H~rn
20
"none of the above" on the ballot
Dormito ry
*Brenda. Ephra1m l 02
( res1gned)
i.s a success in itself. Although
T?ny N1colas
88
*Rashad Kaldany
19
it did not get 50% of the vote in
*J1m Warnock
73 ·'<. .
David Stein
2
Jny category, Schwartz is not wor*None. of the Above -~ ·
.
*None of. the Above 15 Tied because "it is up to the
Freshman
Lesl1e Ho~mes
2T·~at. Sc1.
Alex SaJdak
59
neople to decide whether or not
*None 0-f the Above 10
Kevin Shanahan
18
~hey want it. We only gave them
Andrew F. Sandor 24 _
None of the Above 5
the choice."
1 Sophmore

'None of the Above'

--

BY !1-lADELINE KEARNS

Almost Takes a Seriate Seat
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Third ~world Caucus Ousted
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would act this way," exclalmecl -file
TI1ird World delegate from Oswego.
"They're going to fight us every
step of the way."
Stony Brook, Cortland, and Brockport had pulled out of SASU, a
coalition of SUNY student governments, due to the seating of the
Third World delegates, and took with
them 15% of the $110,000
SASU
budget. .The Stony Brook student
goverrunent and SASU Vice-President
Elizabeth Pohanka, who is fro~
Stony Brook, contacted a lawyer
who drew up legal arguments that
the seating of the Third World
delegates violated the 14th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. ,He
argued that seating the Third World
delegates :discriminated against the
regular delegates who were not
seated merely because they were not
members of nationally oppressed
groups.

BY ANDREW 'HUGOS
The membership of SASU unseated
ten Third World delegates who had
been added to the body two months
ago to insure that the special
problems of nationally oppressed students were articulated.
The body, which met in Buffalo
this weekend, also received strong
indications from SUNY Vice-Chancellor Cliff Thorne that a tuition hike and deep budget cuts are
in the offing.
Although Rules Committee Chairperson Linda Kaboolian of Albany
State explained that the reason
for the disqualification of the
Third World delegates was a legal
technicality, it was preceded by
a concerted effort on the part of
the Stony Brook and Cortland delega-tions to oust the Third World
delegates.
"I can't believe that students

~

technicality in the SASU
Certificate of incorporation which
disqualified the Third World delegates states that all delegates
shall hold office "by virtue of
holding office in the Student
'
.
.
·Assembly of the State University."
The Third World delegates had not
been seated in the Student Assembly and therefore could not be
delegates to SASU. .
.
The Student Assembly is SASU's
sister organization which was set
up by the Board of Trustees to
provide for student input in the
University governance process.
SASU is an independent corporation
to which schools must pay dues in
order to join. Because the Trustees have not approved a change in
the Articles of the Student Assembly
to seat the Third World delegates,
they were disqualified from SASO.
~he

The membership did pass .a resolution by a vote of 16-14 to
petition .the Board of Trustees to
seat the Third World delegates, but
there was stiff opposition to the
entire concept of having Third
World delegates.
Without the Third World delegates
there is just one Third World person
on the 52-member Delegate Assembly
of SASU and the Student Assembly.
In the five-year history of SASU
there has been only one cfficer who
is a Third World person and no Third
World people have ever been hired on
to ·the central staff. Moreover,
only one woman has ever been a staff
diree-tor.
Vice-Chancellor Cliff Thorne
addressed the body on Saturday night
and told -the delegates that news
about the SUNY budget "doesn't sound
good." "There may even have to be
additional expenditure ceilings
placed on the budget now in ~ffect,"
he added. He said that plans for
raising tuition, eli~nating proBY .JOANNE WASSE~~
at organizing," Hugos said in his
¥rams, CU:d closing campuses are beto the Student· Association of the
bid for the position. At this time, ~g cons1dered and ~y have to be
.
,
State University to represent the
the
!n_the m1dst of Purc~ase s most
college at meetings and conferences. the Asst. GSA's responsibilities ate ~le~nted~-dependmg on
pol1t1cal student elect~ons, the new In the past the job has involved
not defined. When new Senator Andy
fmannal p1ctu~e
_
Sandor asked for the responsibili t"ies
In other bus mess, the memberS~udent Senate t~ok off~ce last w:ek.. orgap.izing students for SUNYW1th a call for a program of act1on wide demonstrations. In most cases of the GSA and Asst. GSA to be out- ship passed a resolution constitutlined, the Senate moved to clarify ing a specia~ ·investigatin¥ commitAt a press conference held before the student crovenunent leader
the" jobs at its next meeting.
teet? look 1nto alleged m1sthe Thanksgiving break, candidates
serves as th~ delegate. The post
Adam Nagourney was voted in as
spend1ng of ~unds by SASU-~tudent
running for the Senate admitted to
has been seen by some Senate obAsse~by Pres1dent Robert K1rk- ·.
some "back-room politicking" where- servers as one of the issues of the Academic Committee Chairperson
slates and a coalition was formed to election.
on a white ballot, with Brenda
patnck. It was rumored that th1s
ensure that certain candidat.e s would
Weeramantry will now continue
was part of a move by Pohru:ka, St?n)
Ephraim also elected unanimously
win. While it was difficult to name to preside as GSA, a position which as Financial Committee Chairperson
~rook and others to oust Kukpatnck
members of one slate, candidates
according to the Constitution is
- The only e1ect1on where 'there
because he ~ould not openly
Andy Hugos, Laura Lesser , Adam
an administrative one, handling
was actually a run-off was for
oppose the seating of the Third
Nagourney and Jim Warnock, calling
paper work and chairing the meetStudent Life Committee Chairperson
World delegates.
themselves a coaltion, won the
ings of the Senate.
with Tony Ni'c olas rlHUling against
Also a resolution creating
election overwhelmingly.
As Andy Hugos was voted in as
Jon Cykman and winning the position a voter registration drive was
"I have no i ntention of taking up Assistant G.S.A., a motion was made 9-6.
passed. The drive will be funded
the position as SASU delegate," said for him to t ake the SASU delegate
The new- Senate then discussed
by several trade unions.
Sunil Weeramantry before he was
pos1t1on. Hugos has been active as some campus-wide issues .such as
SASU .voted to contract with
voted in as Genera ~_ Services Admin- Purchase's delegate for the past
the food service and health care
a booking agency to provide lowistrator on a .white ballot. Each
semester. "I have a kind of
cost, block-booked concerts to
\vith inside politics hopefully ·
SUNY campus appoints one delegate
political sophisticatiom and talent behind them.
its member sch~ols .
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New Senate Takes Office

John Straus

From Macy's to Purchase

BY ADAM J. NAGOURNEY & BYRON REIMUS

'

Only seven years ago, John Straus
was Vice President of one of the
world's largest retail department
store - - R. H. Macy's. Now he's
the Vice President of the Arts· here
·at Purchase, having been "interested
in education and the arts all
along."
"I have been involved with the
arts in all kinds of ways. I think
it's a fascinating field," noted
Str·aus, who or]_ginally
held the title ot Purchase
·vice President of Administration.
"Too often the arts are considered peripheral to the mainstream . .
Ithas been difficult for traditional academia to recognize the concept of putting on a college play
for credit. Too often we think of
the arts in education, rather than
arts as education. They both have
had trouble adjusting to one another," Straus 'said.
"What is particularly interesting about Purchase is the concept
of putting a fine arts school in
the middle of a damn fine liberal
arts college . I don't think this
has ever been done before."
Reflecting on what he calls
going from "the roaring Sixties to
the tough Seventies , " Straus des :ribes the cur rent budgetary
oroblems as a "liquid, very diffi:ult and highly publicized period."
"Next week we might know more
than today. The bui ldings are going ahead right now. The Theatre
Arts Building wasn't expected on
time. It was not killed , only
postponed. We'll just request it
again in the 1977-78 budget. The
Dance Building will open this semester. It'll be big enough to share
with theatre students _for the
time being."
He describes "Unrest and nervousness"
"It's .a real· live situation. And
it's producing anxiety. There has
been some high expectation vs.
.
realization. We expected it all to
come together and I think the extraordinary expectation at this

campus has. been realized to this
point. It's just been slower. We
have to be inventive and we have to
be ·ingenuous to work · around these
times."
· "suppose they did stop all the
building? Well, we'd just have to
stop increasing enrollment," Straus
concluded, ·adding, "We have gotten
a tremendous amount of support from
the state in bot~ expenses and capita'l."
.
Nevertheless, he admits the ,Divisions of Visual and Performing Arts
are "not adequately staffed."
"There are not many colleges of
this scale that have even been
started in this way. I do sometimes wish Purchase had been started two years earlier. I think you
would have seen a whole new campus ·here . "
Straus, who received his B.A. in
art history from Harvard, is on the
Board of Directors of ·the American
Federation of Arts, a ·trustee of
the Fogg Art Museum, the College
Art Association, Mannes College of
Music, the School of General Studies at Columbia, and The Chamber
Music Society.
·
"There is tremendous interest in
Purchase everywhere I go. Tile
~ chool is better known around the
country than anyone could expect.
What is going on here is damn good.
The music department has a good
reputation all around the country,
particularly its emphasis on cha'mber music. The dance division was
disrUpted by temporary space but
there is extraordinary talent and
dedication within it. I believe
the divisions are being run very
well by the deans. We have excellent teachers." he sa,id.
Straus ·noted that the confront'ation between College President
Abbott Kaplan and film students
early in November was just another
reflection of the "slowness of
development ·intensified by the
economic crunch.''
"i believe the sit-in was
very well handled. I think it has

achieved_ results. It speeded up a
number of things already in the
works," he said.
Budget cuts may effect the daily
operations of the Neuberger Museum
"slightly," Straus held.
"It happens to have lots of
supporters in the community and it
had a running start."
Admittedly that running start
may have been hampered a bit by the
difficulties with former museum
director Bryan Robertson.
"Bryan Robertson didn't quite
understand the role of a museum on
a college campus. Jeffrey Hoffeld
is dedicated to that," Straus concluded.
Will arts students have the
op]portunity to exhibit their work
in the Neuberger Museum?
"Purchase students will not be
precluded from exhibiting in the
museum. But this is something
that h~s to be hammered out.
Everything should be of use to

the community and the campus. 1
don't believe it would be appropriate to set a· room aside in the
museum for work done by th e students. There's been ·no request for
it, but there's no reason why we
shouldn't do it on a periodic
·
basis," he said.
According to Straus the advantages of having an arts school in
a liberal arts setting are numerous.
"The professional artist should
be better educated. The more
breadth of his experiences, the
better artist he's going to be.
It's part of the broader aspect of
what's around you. An artist
should not be just a technidan,"
he said.
"We'll make this place go anyhow," Straus reiterated on the
budget cuts . ·~e've gotten anything we wllilted from an}irhere from
four months to four years late, but
we got it."

John Strauss (center) at a Town Meeting last year
.. .
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Bi-centeoial at Purchase
To The Editor:
The student body at Purchase has
it's own unique personality, energy
and mass sentiment and always will.
This showed through clearly when
200 chanting, lively, ~ilitant
Purchase students prov1ded the
energy for the rally against cutI?acks in Washington on November 18.
Purchase students - vocal and creative - stood contradistinct from
other SUNY students as they marched
about while other students stood
around generally passive and intimidated by our nation's capitol.
Yes, our student body is the
most sophisticated and diverse.
Yes, we showed that our understanding of the economic crisis and the
· need to fight is the most advanced. Yes, our life as a corrnnunity
of students is most contradictory
and misunderstood.
Clearly, however, our development as a student corrnnunity has
reached a new level. The Washington Action comprised the most
intense organizing and politicization ever seen here. The recent
Student Senate elections were the
most hotly contested yet. For ·the
first time black students and white
student sit side by side on the
Student Senate.
Why?

,

Because of the sophistication
and the high energy level among
Purchase students has made possible
-a sudden reversal of contradictions.
Purchase has always been well-funded in cpmparison with other state
schools but we have the most to
lose. So now that we too are
affected by cuts, the intensity
with which we have ignored the
budget crisis quickly transformed
, itself into a unified effort to
fight them.
The Student Senate has always
been a lame joke which few people
ever cared for or cared to
participate in. But now that 'the
"Purchase idea" (of creative
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education) is under attack and the
need for students to organize and

EDITORIAL:

The Faculty Doeslt Again

-There are a. hell of alot of dissatisfied students walking around Purchase
this month. The concensus is that the short term is a colossal failure.
And it looks like there's a finger being pointed at the faculty. For most
students there was a rather abrupt surprise this year come registration.
Somehow, magically, courses that they had expected to be four ·credits were
only three. And it is just this not knowing, that angers students.
This healthy dose of "we know what's best for you" has become indicative
of the way Purchase faculty operates and it is far from what most of us
thought we were getting before coming here. Purchase's faculty often
·seems to operate in complete isolation from the rest of the needs of the
campus and reducing credit numbers in .the short term is not only another
example of this, but will probably mess up quite a few upperclassmen
who needed all four credits to finally graduate. In addition, there is
now no margin for error ~hould a student decide to take a no-credit.
The response that "This is how it is everywhere e1se" is absurd. ~~e
came to -Purchase to get away from that kind of reasoning.

defend it is more clear, a proUnfortunately, we suspect that, this idea is only the beginnin9 of a ~ore
nounced struggle over the direction serious one. With the slow elimination of credits comes . the slo~
of the Student Senate emerged.
elimination of short term. That too is in the works with little or no
Black and Third World people have
s~udent voice.
..
always been under-represented on
this campus, yet in a time when
Perhaps, academically speaking, reducing credits was a good idea. But
budget cuts and hiring freezes
this is debatable and that is just what this decision lacked.
pose a direct threat to affirmative
action the Black Students Associa- , it's the bi -centeniiia-1
varied, quiet background music.
tion has unified as a positive
year, so why not make a bi-cenBeginning the second week of
force which is now in the thick of
tennial for the right of all young
the short term we will be expandstudents politics and activity.
people to earn, learn, live and
ing our horizons and opening on
Yes, we have attained a new
love .
uesdays and Thursdays from 10 p.m.
level of development. , But a folThink about how it can be done.
to 12 a,m. Backgammon, chess,
low-through is needed to sustain
Th_ink how each individual can
comic books, jigsaw puzzles and
and concretize this new developcarry the initiative so that the
recorded music will be provided,
ment. The energy put into contest- effort is a co~lective one.
as well as ou famous coffee and
ing the Student Senate Elections
teas. As always it will be free,
must be transformed into organizing Andy Hugos
and everyone is invited.
students around issues. The
In order to continue to meet
spontaneous mass organization of
the demandS that this sort of
Purchase students who went to
endeavor requires, we need some
Washington to demonstrate for
help from new faces . We need
student rights to earn and learn
people to perform on Sunday
must evolve into a consciously
To The Editor:
evenings, and we need people to ·
maintained organization which can
help out on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
link up with the working class.
In the most recent "Psychology
and Sundays. Only a very few hours
The ultimate Purchase contraToday",. Jack Horn writes that, "It's a week are requested.. Our meetingsdiction must be resolved. We were
easier to get blood from people than are held at 5:30 every Monday in
all told before WP- came how toget ~
from turnips, but not much." He
the dorn, Room DlOl. If you are
her this college was supposed to
adds that offering money as an
interested in helping out or
be, but few have taken it upon them incentive doesn't help because, "the performing, or know anyone we might
selves to make that potential a
people most likely to sell their
approach on the subject, please cal
reality. All of the students here
blood are also mos~ likely to have
call Katie Ryan at ext. 5630. We
are talented, intelligent, creative -physical problems that contaminate
believe there are ways of combating
and yet lonely . . we do our own
it.' : Horn .also points out our
depression ~t _Purchase.
thing but we don't usually do them
ccnstant demand for a reliable blood
for each other as a corrnnuni ty -- ·
supply and how difficult a task it
:'atie Ryan
so everyone can see appreciate
is to ·find enough donors.
and enjoy. So everyone can have
Purchase is helping to alleviate
and be an audience.
· this problem by sponsoring a volun- No doubt about it: our campus,
tary blood drive on Wednesday, Decour innovative college is uqder
ember lOth in Campus Center South.
attack by budget cuts, and we
Between 11:00 and 4:00, all students
To The Editor:
need a unified, sustained 'f ightfaculty, and staff will have the
back. But we also need a celegpportunity to donate a pint of
Last night I was bothered. I'd
bration.
blood. The Greater New York Blood
already noticed how graffiti was
We need a celebration because
program in conjunction with the
whitewashed. Last night I saw some
the first freshperson class will
American Red Cross will set up a
of my own was. Now it's all a joke
be graduating this year, because
blood donation center for our
and we're assholes for being here.
we have reached a new stage of
convenience.
Ain
rt that I mind just this: I
development, and because we need to
I would want to remind everydon't like being bothered-.
finally enjoy ours~lves and each
qne that aside from the spiritual
other~ a corrnnunity.
Finally,
satisfaction felt from donating~
Jeep McValsaroony
;blood, there are a number of
pract1cal benefits. Your donation
of one pint assures you and your
entire family of unlimited blood
~ replacement credit anywhere in the
United States for a full twelve
To The Editor:
month period afterwards . Your
The recent letter written by a
I CAN'T 'BELIEVE J:'M SPENDING
blood pressure, iron content,
customer at our snack shop with a
ALL 11-IIS MONE)' JVST ~MY SON
and blood type are also reported
CAN G/;>/D COlLo;;GE;;: f'IND (}IAS.TE
~omplaint about a tuna £ish sandHIS Tlf\i£; T/'IKIN& A Gl"l/111CK
'wich. Should this customer have
to
you.
~ CDVRSE L..IKE &JITCH -taken this up with one of our
As coordinator of this year's
blood drive "I would want to personal ~mnagers, then it would have been
corrected at this time, but, he '
personally urge each and every
informed my Manager that he wanted,
member of the Purchase conmuni ty
only to see the Director of Food
to support this hurnani tar ian event
Service. This happened on one of
,I ,_.,. _ ~Jim Wahler
the rare bccasions •that the Director
was ~ut of his office.
Since assuming~ the responsibility
as Director, I have nev€r refused to
Depr~sion
discuss a problem with any student.
To The Editor:
When informed of this problem, I
irrnnediately questioned our cashier
In response to the problems
as to whether she knew this customer
articulated in Gabe Miller's artshe said "yes". She was given a
icle "Depression at Purchase:
business card and told to give it to
We Just Love It Here", a group of
the customer, and inform him that
students have, in the true Purchase -the D1rector would like to answer
spirit, gotten together, formed a
his complaint.
-~
committee, and have opened a
The- cus-tomer has chosen not to
permanent coffeehouse. We are
return to our snack shop, so he was
located in CCS, in the second floor not aware of the Directprs concern.
lounge, every Sunday. night from
Should the customer choose to
9:00 to 12:30. As of this writing, discuss this matter with the
we will have been in operation for
Director of Food Service, he may do
five consecutive weeks, providing
so at any time during the day from
free coffee, tea and entertain7 A.M. to 6 P.M., but this will
only be discussed with fitting
ment both by members of the
language, and not with the text in
Purchase community and little
known professional bands. The
the letter to the editor.
atmosphere is very informal, and
Frederick A. Surrette
people are encouraged to come talk
and hang out while -listening to
Director· of Food Service

. Wednesday,
Bloody Wednesday·

Don't Bother Me
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Peru: The"R:evolutionary"Crisis Within
BY JOSEPH RICCIARDI
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The peculiar form of military
government in Peru, with all its
anti-imperialist ·rhetoric and selfproclaimed socialism, makes one
want to be careful when refering to
,socialism. In the daily paper,
like toast for breakfast, one reads
about the status of "the revolution" which has now been institutionalized in Peruvian r.eali ty.
At first sight it would appear ~hat
the junta had really intended socialism to be a political objective
for Peru, but in actuality, it
serves only as an ideological
front. This is meant to- blunt
the serious contradictions
emerging in Peruvian society and
to passify a militant and increasing unyielding working class and
campesino mevement.
Up until recently the junta has
described its revolution as
"neither capitalist nor socialist,"
but as representing a new Peruvian
social form. This is. accompanied
by a strong dose of anti-imperialist and nationalist rhetoric in an
attempt to win a politicai base in
the civilian. sector by appealing
to the large sector of the petty
bourgeoisie. This anti-imperialism is clearly in the interests
of the petty bourgeoisie because
as foreign capital penetrates
•
Peru on an increasingly larger
scale it reorders the economy at
a more concentrated level, forcing
the small business owners to close
down, leaving them-with the only
option of joining the wage-labor
force or the swelling ranks of
the unemployed . But _such appeals
by the junta do dot amount to
more than words as the profits from
these huge foreign investments pad
only. their pockets. ·
Recently there ~s been a wave
of woFking class and campesino
agitation strong enough to
materially force a change in the

(!(!Peru is going through a severe crisis.
The struggle here is over who is
to bear the brunt of this crisis."

the streets of Lima with the walkout of the municipal workers.
These disturbances have spilled
over into the.. educational sector
.with city-wide demonstrations by
high school students protesting
school conditions. Universities
are also striking in support of
labor and over junta intervention
in curriculm. This is in spite of
the junta's reenactment of a 1913
.anti-strike law.
Yet the junta continues to talk
about "socialism" and "humanized
working conditions". But they
P~Ve only managed to invert the
1_11eaning of the word when they say,
"oUr socialism will be Peruvian ·
socialism . . We understand socialism in the sense that work is the
source of all wealth" and from
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junta's ideological tack. Thus· we
the elimination of capitalism.
"\J1
find a paternalistic turn in its
Such a political climate gives
propaganda. The junta is now
significance to the more leftist
sponsoring a plethora of conferences tendencies of the labor movement.
"
'
They feel the 'necessity for a more
"to meet and dialogue with the
critical definition of socialism in
'people' , '' . a thet:orical concesthe face of the junta's 'socialist'
sion to socialism. We find ·
rhetoric and the CP's 1mpedance of
President Gen. Morales Bunnudez
the more radical labor struggles.
dan~ing with Indians in the Sierra
Peru is going through a severe
and declaripg in his Oct. 25 speech:
crisis. The struggle here is over
"The revolution is constructing -a
who is to bear the brunt of this
new economy whose content fs authcrisis. The junta's ecomonic measentically so<;:ialist." One wonders
ures suggest that it is trying to
what_is meant by such statements .
in the face of the junta "s new pack- ride out the crisis on the backs of
the working class. However, workage of repres-sive legislation aimed at augmenting production and re- • ing class response has been milistabilizing Peru's patently capital· tant. There _has been an onslaught
ist economy.
of strikes and labor actions. Min The nature of politics here is
ers at CentroMin, one of the largquite different: 1) because it is
est state~ owneq industries, shut
practically iliegal and 2) 0ecause
down the finn due .- to an extensive
the role of political parties in
strike which the junta ~ attacked
themselves is nowhere near as imas "irresponsibly damaging the
portant as the role of labor in
revolution." Shipbuilders at
this go on to enforce labor intenpolitical action. This is ' due to
·Fabrimet shut down, nat-ionalizi ng
sification campai gns without rea strong, radicalized, working _'
that firm. Paramonga petroleum
distributive measures and to attack
class movement and the fact that
workers staged hunger strikes over
the unions for the country's eco-Peruvian leftist groups are only
layoffs along with many other
nomic plight. It is important howimportant to the extent that they
strikes in the criticaL exportever, to understand that it is the
·are able to win support of labor.
extractive sector. This includinternal dynamics of Peruvian
Most of the labor force in its more ed a 150 mile march of campesinos
capitalism- that_are intensifying conservative sectors is under ·the
from the Sierra into Lima. Within
the crisis and not the diabolical
leadership of the Coflll!lunist ·Party,
the· largest of the government ·
· whims of the junta. Capital accumwhich has been completely revision- -sponsored unions there is mobilulation has generated enormous ·
ist .in its support of the junta's . ization demanding worker control
demands for imports, particularly
effort to augment productivity.
and participation and condemning
However, this. implies that within
the leadership for manipulation. ' capital goods. The finance of
these imports has involved a 2c
the national labor movement, polit- 'Lately there -have been strikes
fold attack on the living stanical struggle!SCEmtered around
among university workers, textile
dard of the working class : 1 dethe definition of socialism and
. workers, and garbage piled up i n
cline in real wages through irifla'tion and relative price changes,
and 2) the redirection of all the
country's productive _resources towards export production, necessitating a decline in th~ standard of
living. This is given the high
cost of importing industrial good?.
Furthermore, the implementation of
BY KAREN OTTEN
this imported machinery only. serves
to aggravate the crisis by cumuh
I went to Washington clut~ered
atively throwing people out of work ·
with points of view, being such an
and lowering the rate of profit.
avid listener pulled left and
The junta's policies have reright. I _questioned who had it
flected thes e facts in its attack
straight here at home. Was it
on the working class. In the face
those who work at age 60 and comof an outrageous 30% i nflation they plain bitterly about the retirehave continued to levy huge taxes
ment benefits for New York City
on consumer imports -- primari ly
employees that they pay for
,
wage goods and foodstuffs . Despite
through the nose in taxes, those
the stagnati on in food production
· who complain of general mismanageand the · fact that the aver age Peru ment of the ci ty with its tactics
vian is undernourished even in Lima ,
of giving in to union demands?
the junta has i ntensified the exShould one' s attitude be that every
ploi tation of the agricul t ural
one deserves those benefits ? There
sector primari ly produci ng cof f ee ,
certainly i s a great deal of
sugar, ,,,and cotton f cir f oreign
propaganda meant t o pitch the
markets. Despite abundant petromiddle class against the lower
leum and cattle production , meat ·
classes :because America doesiJ.' t
and oil are scarce on the iriterlike it ' s poor.-when they're a burde!l.
~al market as a consequence of the
Even if cheating is less -the excepemphasis on foreign markets. Yet
tion in the welfare system these
the junta insists it is independent
days, isn't· it more important that
of foreign capital;~ that it has ·
those who really ·are in need get
conquered imperialism to the point
help?
of nationalizing Marcona Mining Co.
I went to Washington full of
(U.S.) But on the other hand they
..,
excited ant:j_cipation. I thought
invite U.'S . investors into the
maybe I'd get some things cleared
cotmtry offering liberalized terms,
up amidst _the massive white builddemonstrating, in fact, its alli-ings. Something had to come out
ance with fo:reign capital. The
writings are what our -Congress- ·
life hne t-..o. those .who n:!ed,ed it.
of a discussion between a conservrecent implementation ot tDne
·
A representative from California
ative congressperson and one of our men study?
honored "devaluation" has only
shook with em9tion as he said he
knowledgable radical thinkers.
Free higher education! said I.
contributed to th~ situation by
When. our group arrived at our
Baby, nothing is free, said she.
giving the foreign capitalist
didn't want to see welfare cuts
scheduled appointment we met
She- had had to work since she was
more for his money. This devalPurchase students coming out.
~elve and wasn't prepared to _pay
because he didn't want to see
uation will serve to further
So I took off with a couple of
people starving. ,
for my education or bail out NY's
cheapen labor 1n the exother searching souls looking for a middle class in any way. Tax corAnd I ask where the hell are
port sector. This will change
porate industry, I said. -They were the lines of communication? No
Republican named Johnson who. had
· the form of the crisis from a
wonder students .turn apoliticaL
problem of trade balances to the
already t axed to the hilt and all
served on the banking committee.
And what did his aide Ms.
This country is bleeding to death
that meant was further layoffs.
problem of the inability of inand peopie don't know how to
DiSimone have to show us but newsBasically, Ms. DiSimone didn't
dustry to realize a sufficient rate
think New York was good for anylisten. Orily when a reapportionof profit. This will more firmly
paper articles that are discussed
·
among congressmen and their assist· thiqg but a good show.
- ment of the incredibly distorted
place the burden of the crisis on
ants-- articles about the 1yhousdistribution of wealth, along with
At the rally, we heard that we
the backs of the working class.
ands of apartments in ' the q:il.ty
all had a right to a free college
it political priorities, takes
Such is the task of Peruvian
purposely burnt down by thd~e _who
education, that education was fore- place, could we begin to find
capital. In the face of militant
wanted free housing, about -weh ·"'/"
grounds of communication and even
most on the list of priorities,
working class mobilization,
begin to' talk 'about a classless
fare recipients living in pent.'!
that New York was in trouble ·
confrontation is inevitable, though
s0ciety . .
houses. Th~se narrowly seeped
with uncert:::tin results.
because it had always -extended a

t(!W e find President
Gen. Morales

Burmudez -·dancing
with Indians ... "

Baby,· Nothing is Free

..,.;~--'-1

fB3Sically (the aide) didn't think New York
was good for anything but a good show.' -
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TheDoobie Brothers
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The talk behind the hotel clerk's
~ desk is about some "big name rock
~ band playing at the C,arden tonight."

~

..

•
•

Tighter Than You Think ·

again simply because of their
music _-- because it makes them feel
good.
After dinner at an Eastside
restaurant, around 3 a.m., The
Doobie Brothers head back to the
hot~l, several at .a time.
The
road crew has just finished their
job of 'dismantling the Garden.
The group will be up at 5:30 a.m.
,
to fly to Boston for the band's
last concert on this tour. De- '
parting from New York around noon,
they will listen to a tape of the
. ,
borate sound equipment and lights.
Poco has finished its set
Garden concert the night before
The task can take _anywhere from
about an hour later than scheduled . on the plane. That has become
six to ten hours, including the in- The Doobie Brothers have been long
part of touring.
stallation of dry ice machines which ready to go on. Last-minute
After Boston, they will head
smother the band in a heavy mist at kisses from friends. The houseback to California for a break.
the flick of a switch, harmless
lights dim. The audience roars.
·A short one, as The Doobie Brothers
bombs underneath ~the stage set to
The Doobie Brothers are on s~ge
have another album being released
go off at strategic moments during
and playing split seconds before
in February.
,
the concert along with a display of the spots flood them.
·~e decide what songs will go
fireworks some fifty feet up above
For the next hour and a half New on the album as a group," said
everything.
Putting Madison Square York hears and sees The Doobie
Baxter.
Garden together for the Doobie Bro- Brothers li~e they never have before.
"Half the songs are gems. Alot
thers tonite, took the road crew 12 The crowd up front stand on their
of creativity. The new album will
hours.
seats when the first note of "China be more than the sum of its parts,"
A small crowd of friends and ever Grove" hits the amps; and again for he concluded.
faithful groupies gather in the dres-"Take Me In Your Arms" and ' "Listen
Soon after the new album, The
sing room. Members of the band walk to the Music". Stomping their
Doobie Brothers, very much the sum
in and out. Security is tight·
feet in unison, they demand an
of its partS' and as tight a band
·
"Tile crucial element in, a concert encore and get o:n,e. They are
is the band's mood," confided guit- dazzled by the fireworks and explo- off stage as on, will begin
arist Tom Johnston, "and we try and
sions. The audience has becom(;) fans their first tour of Japan and
keep it good."
of The Doobie Brothers all over
Australia.

~~The

house lights dim .

The audience roars.

' For a band that hardly anyone seems
~ to know by name, the Doobie Brothers
@ are not only America's premier rock
~ n' roll band, they're the only one.
~
Upstairs The Doobies take up some,
~
15 rooms in one of New York's more
' fashionable hotels. It is roughly
~-'five
hours until the group is .
~
·· v, . scheduled to go on stage at Mad1son
Square Garden before some 17,500
fans. The New York City concert is
the next to last of The Doobie
Brothers' fall tour, which started
in Chicago 30 cities and 41 days
ago, winding its way along the East
Coast and the Midwest. The band
carries a string of house records
behind them. In Pittsburgh they
sold out more tickets than Elton
John and Elvis, over 19,000 fans
came to hear them in Maryland. The
night before in Binghamton, N.Y., an
estimated 7,100 ticketholders
crammed into a hall that seats only
6,800'.
.
'
·~e're one of the few bands that
doesn't put its audiences down.
They're coming to see us and they
deserve the best we can give them,"
noted Jeff "Skunk" Baxter, a: former
member of Steely Dan and an accomplished studi.o musician, who joined
The Doobies as a lead guitarist.
This represents wPat seems to
reflect the entire group's sentiments.. The Doobie Brothers are a
band that take their work seriously. "BY ADAM J. NAGOURNEY
''Once a group is established
tJiings change," said John Hartman,
The inost glamorous of the New
the other 1'k>obie drummer. "Initial- York City theatre-going set got an
ly we were looking for recognition · unexpected shock at a little-known
and acceptance. Now we're dealhappening that took place at Alice
ing not...s.o . much with arl audience's
Tully Hall right before the Thanksrespect but keeping them with us.
~ving holiday.
It seems that the
Keeping things fresh and moving
Nnerican Musical Dramatic Academy
forward."
·
and the George Junior Republic
Ever since their first hit,
decided to put on a semi-private
1
\ Listen· to the MUsic," the Doobie
fund -raising musical salute to the
Brothers have been doing just _that.
poet laureate of American lyricists,
Three million-selling albums,
Ira Gershwin, brother of George.
including "The Captain and Me" .
Mistake number one was arriving
have lead them to their most recent about fifteen minutes late. Besides
LP, "Stampede."
being a terribly gauche thing to do
With rich contributio~s by others . at the Tully, as they· say, it tends
i ncluding Ry Cooder, Mana Muldaur,
to obli terat'e certain problems that
and Curtis Mayfield, "Stampede"
would have otherwise been rather obincludes the hit rocker, "Take Me
vious. In fact, it wasn't until the ~
In Your.Arms" and in th~ same breath Intermi~sion ~ha~ ~ took note of_
sish," a Gershwin · song from the play G~rshwin, sitti~g in the front seca hauntmgly eloquent, . I ~heat The solJle fa1rly s1gmf!lcant and meanmg- Americana written back in 1926.
tlon of- the aud1ence.
Han~"·. But _ deep~r w1thm, ~he
ful_disparities between my o~
· She's not' quite out of the Kitty
·~ell, let me tell you something/
att1re and that of the crowd s. Had Carlisle tradi t .i on and there • s a
about ol' Ira. Did you know . . "
skept1c w1ll fmd hlffiself earned
away by t~e p~lsat~ng "Sweet ~ine" · the theatre been well-l~t, it would noticeable titter through the audi- she pauses one second for affect "
have been blatantly obv1ous that
ence
. . that he never had to pay for it
coupled w1th Neal s Fandango and
:~sic Man": ~ot since the d~ys of t~is was. nothing . less th~ a J:>la~k'rWow," .she says, finishing the
once???"
Natural Thmg and the class1c
tle a~fa~r, and 1 t certamly ~sn t
song. "I •ve never been at such a
Well, by this point everybody
"China Grove", have The Doobie
the ~ 1pp1es who go to black-tle
high-class affair." The Bronxese is who's anybody is out of their seats,
Brothers' lyrics and music sounded
affa1rS these days (at least _not
so strong that you can just barely
sither screaming or leaving -- the
so fresh and persuasive.
. yet). That_do~s mean someth1ng, and understand what she's saying, and . attrition rate is climbing to about
"You've got to have people around when Interm1ss1on came, and the
the fact that she's. chewing gum does SO%. Somebody's going to catch real
you who give a damn,"said Baxter of announcement_was made that there_
not help.
.
-hell for inviting Ms. Bette Midler
The Doobies' consistent success.
were fr~e drmks (a full ba:) bemg
"I just love these mu_sical tri- .to what would otherwise have been
"One member of the group will be served 1~ t~e ;tabby' I reallzed ~hat butes, don't you???"
the social event of the season.
t he, first to . say to another, 'Hey,
I was sp 1nn1ng through a scene r 1ght
Across the theatre, there's well- Obviously, Bette isn't quite ready
out of The Great ~tsby. .
scattered but hearty laughter, and
to let _them go, and as she launches
t hat was terrific'. He'll. also be
the first to offer constructive
No dnrik f?r th 1 s ~ow-llfe -- he - Bette, hand -on- hip and egged· on by
into "Strike Up the Band", I hear a
criticism, whether we're on tout
can't handle 1t, and 1nstead I stood the few undesirables in the audience tell-tale warning sign in my left
. or recording an album.
~d gaped as the . toa~t of the ~own
goes into her thing.
ear, coming from the back of -the
, Throughout much of the day, the
hle out for the1r m1:d - enterta 1 nm~nt
"That song was called "Sunny Dis- auditorium . . .
Doobie Brothers' roa~ crew along
refreshments· Frankl~, the show ~t- posish.
Wasn't it a pisser, heh
And all of a sudden,- through
with a small army of union electri- s~lf had so far. been mco~sequent1al heh heh ?" I'm falling out of my
every door, down every aisle, from
.cians and carpenters have assembled ~th the except10n ?f an m~roducseat, as the tears stream down m?
both sides of the stage and down
the Garden's stage and tons of ela · t1on of Mrs· Gershwm, . who 1s not
face, and a few of the. people '
from the top of the auditorium comes
a day over 35, looks llke one of the turn around in their seats to
the PORT CHESTER HIGH SCHOOL MARCHgangster's girlfriends in The Unglare. me. My rudeness, as well as
ING BAND, complete with batontouchable~, and took advanta~e o~
that exhibi ted by other ~ssorted
twirlers: And friends, as a SUNY
ou51NG, o HOUSING
the spotllght ~o wave enthus1ast1c- people, is reignited as the first
Purchase student, and a graduate
•
L..ISTt=}J, 0 Pt.EN::£.,
ally at the st1rred crowd.
of New York's creme de la creme,
of neighboring Mamaroneck High
THE COL..D O,O..'(S ARE COMING,
The s~cond half of the show I?rovedignoring the request printed at the School, I've just go to say that it
I'M Sft\RT::rtJ& TO SNEEZE.
to be tw1ce as mundane as the f1rst bottom of the Playbill, gruffly don
got me right in the gut --that 's
THE WINCXYwS ARE. LETTJI'J& IN
(unless you 're into the Kitty
coats and hats :md begin to wan.
practicall~ our alm<: m~tter marching
BIUDWS OF_AIR,
Carlisle scene), as star after
out, the first casualties. Bette
down the a1sles~ twHll~g batons on
MEAIJT NOT FOR. DORM ROOMS
star glided onto the stage,
has launched into another Gershwin
the stage, and 1n the m1dst of perBUT FOR FRIGIDA.IRE.
did
the
Gershwin
-shtiCk,
and
dis
goodie
called
"My
Cousin
in
Milf~ctly directed chaos, Ms. Bette
lr'S NOTIHAT 1'MTR'I!NG .
appeared. The New Yor~ set rath~r
waukee," done in true Midler style, Midler has made a safe getaway, back
TO MAKf=: 'IOU stEM fi'JE'AN,
enjoyed it, if the ovations deliver- . and when she finishes that, the
downtown, avoiding certain death
BtJT vJI~'fER IS /IXJ TIME
ed meant anything, and I'd say that polite creme de la creme begin
that would have been accorded her
fOR_ oiJ;.-Y A ~R.EC:N.
:everyone was taken for a bit of a
their own exodus. She obviousby
zillion screaming $100-a-rnus f tliM HoP1N&
sqrprise when just about at the
ly sees what Is happening ana chooses ticket GershHin matrons.
THAT S()ME/fOW, XIMEWAY,
end of the show, out tramps· Bette
to completely ignore it, as it's
·
And as I leave the hall with the
I'LL HAvE fvlY S'lCii:MWI.VCOWS
Midler.
throwing the rest of us into comrest of a rather stunned audience,
IN TIME 'fOR... NEXT MAY.
Her name had been listed on, the
_plete hysterics. She is getting
I can't help thinking that wh~n you
program, but her appearanc~ wa~
ready for the kill.
least ~ect it, in the most hinonetheless a shock. Dressed 1n an
·~en they invited me to sing
zarre , , *horrible situa "qns,
outfit !hat would make Mick Jagger
here I was so afraid that I would
ther~'s , ..ways going to ~orneblush! she struts out onto the stage say something off-key, y'know wha~
thi~~pull you through. And
and w1 th the help of what I assume
I mea.•?" A few hoots and yells
Bette ~!idler, whoever the hell you
to be her back-up boys, Got~am,
from the audience as Bette, hm1d
think you are, thank you -- from
does her rendition of "Sunny Dispo- ~still. on hip, looks directly at Mrs. the bottom of my heart.

The Doobie Brothers on st,age ... ''
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The Divine ·Miss M . To The Rescue!

a

Rep. Company· 1 Performs
Three Penny Opera:

~

t>:l

Th~

Best of Slapstick

Peachums sing about, "the world is
revels in being broad and leering-,
mean and man' s uncouth," they at tack exiting in the grand manner, wrigthe raw red chops on their plates . gling the naked tips of his fingers,
Three Penny Opera, directed by
until you can't help but believe in
Soseph Anthony represented a very like starving -:dogs. The play is
interesting production of Brecht's . filled with scenes like that, stuff the unmitigatedly badness of his
character.
· ~
scowling, seethingly bitter attack that's a director and a choreoMts. Peachum, Robin Peterson, is
on bourgeois morality. It is turn- •grapher' s dream;
okay,only too many of her broad,
When Tiger Brown and. Mack get
ed into a broad farce · with little
drunken harridan gestures are remtogether on the day of his wedshame, and the entire company is
ding, singing about the old days
relieved.
iniscent of Charlotte Courday.
in the army, the spirit is voracious
The auxiliary characters that
The leading man, instead ~f
and lusty as the whole gang of Mac's comprise immediate choruses to the
being the conventional hero type,
thugs stomp across the stage aiming main guys, the gang of theives and
is a dashingly handsome and debononexistent rifles at the audience. whores, are all very good and work
nair rapist, murderer, and thief.
Florie Freshman as the inimitable
well as a team. Maybe the whores
However-, he is the quintessent exexutive and gets his gang to do all Polly Peachuni, ~1ack' s sweetheart, is could have been a little more lascivious, with more luscious bumps
the dirty work . . He elopes with the wonderful. She's all polly Pureheart, tumbling gilded cu~ls, flut- and grinds and pride in their flesh,
well-to-do kingpin of the neightered eyelashes, finishing school
but they were enjoyable, particularborhood's daughter, Polly Peachum,
vowels, and voice that's so good it ly Bonnie Goodman as the astoundwhose old man is affectionately
can even grant a touch of con-ingly vacant NYC chippie, who can't
dubbed the "King of the Beggars."
resist bouncing her bodice when she
Mr. Peachum rakes in his profits by viction to the delicate marriage
setting his self-made beggars loose ditty she sings to her newly coined Lells about somebody delivering
mail on a pony, and Dawn Marie
on the. unsuspecting public, working husband Macheath in the middle of
Gottlieb, as the overgrown French
on the prerr~se that in order for a
a stable behind a whorehouse.
accent, flouncing about with tight :
man to part with his monex, he's
She moves smoothly into the guise
red curls and a draft from not
got to be thoroughly revolted first. of a viper when she has to take
wearing panties. Let's nqt leave
. And so on and so furth, all the
over Mack's business in his about the hero himself, Mack the
people a~e whores, pimps, beggars
sence (he is running from the polKrlife, who as played by Ron Jacobr
and thieves, and the only thing sep- ice, of course), putting the gang
son, is a sterling performance in
arating the better off from the
in its place with a few wella difficult role. The evil living
scum is -that the better off know~
p~aced gutter terms.
Her father,
where its dinner's coming from.
Mr. Peachum, played by Jay Sanders, right beneath the surface _of Mac's
fatal charm. never quite emerges to
To top off this savage inversion of is also a joy to behold, because
the typical boy-meets-girl, compli- ne adds some interesting twists to
take over, but Ron allows . it to
cations, boy-meets-girl foreverglimmer vaguely beneath, particularthe easy two-dimensionality of his
more melodrama, Macheath is saved
ly when both Lucy and Polly are
character. F~r the most part, he
from hanging at the last minute by
the Queen ··s messenger's proclamation, which sets him up in a castle with a pension~ keeping him in
yellow kid gloves for · life.
Weli, the savagery doesn't work
in the show, except occasionally.
When Jodi Long as Pirate Jenny
sings about- her fantasy of pirates
coming ashore ready to do her bidding and hll anyone she wants, her
disgust is strong and forceful. She
strides to the m~dle of the stage,
virtually pushing Mac's gang of
thugs into the back scenery, flour ishing an invisible skull while
you're drawn into her bitter,
vengeful dream. The glean in her
eye is real, and when she falters a
bit it is as though choking on wanting something so bad she can taste
it. Kathleen Hurd, as Molly, also
has a fine, sardonic moment when
she sings "Solomon Is Song' an ode
to the perils of too much greatness. Her voice is very fine and
compelling, with the edge finely
lined with sarcasm. However, the
rest of the action is much' more
broadly aimed and farcically played ,
most of the time with enthralling
results.
\'Jhen thePeachums celebrate
their last dinner with their daughter Polly, singing "Circumstance
won't have it so," a sOng about how
life would be so idyllic if only
people weren't rotten, it is a
a wealthy young man, Brian Manning,
marvel oCsynchro~ized theatre. At BY LARRY FLORIN & MICHAEL POWELL
the end of each l1ne, the evenly
from a good family. The groom's
mo1:her, Katherine Braun, r~present
pla~ed diners are visually ~d
The portrayal of the mother in
lng the repressed nature of the
lyrlcally_punctuated by thelr
the final scene of the first ~ct
, Spanish soul, initiates the final
s~r:rant F1lch (ably p~ayed by Pa:in Blood weddi~ c; illustrates the
tragedy, by her hatred of the
:1oa Shan~an) slu~mg !?_orne Jlq ._or :- . difficulties in- -adapting Federico
family of Elmore James. The tragic
l?US brew w1th t~e 11-ft, _l]± a spoon: :;arcia Lorca t"o a non-Latin
\\'1 thol\t a loss o:.: .:1. bea c: · a.cter 1:he nroduction. Katherine Braun's dis - ending, the death of the two lovers
play of passion did not capture the is symbolic of the inevitable way
peculiar poetry and passion of
_ in which the dichotomy between
Lorca's Spain. This was a charact- Christianity and passion must resolve itself. .
eristic fault of Repertory Company
Elmore -James as Leonardo came
I's production Sunday. night.
closest
to capturing the spirit of
Unfortunately our background
Lorc<J.' s . play. He displayed adknowledge of Garcia Lorca and this
mirable stage presence and fluidity
particular play are limited. A,
prominent Cuban director commented · of movement. Brian Manning and
Theresa Rose Gusmorino performed
"I have never seen a good translation or production of Lorca in
well, though they did not fully
English." The emotional demands
capture the Latin spirit,_of the
on even a Latin actor are tremenplay. Katherine Braun was. efdous." This difficulty in transfective in portr~ying ·the iron
lation was evident in the stilted
will typical of a Spanish matron.
manner in which marw of thE? speeches However, Braun was poor in her diswere delivered. Blood. Wedd}n;
plays of emotion. Jodi Long, as
is primarily a spiri twl play. It
a servant woman, was entertaining,
is concerned with th~ conflict
thougi1 she tended to overplay her
between Spanish Christianity and
part and speak with a disturbing
hidebound tradition, and _the fiery
Irish lilt, which confused the
nature of the Spanish soul. The .
necessary Spanish flavor of the
play revolves around the conflict
play.
.
within the bride, Theresa Rose
The rest of the cast was efGusmorino, between what her paso
fective though not spectacular in
sions desire and what her culture's their performances. The poor
morality dictates. She is in love
acoustics present in the Humanwith a married man, Elmore James,
ities ' Auditorium also contributed
from a dishonored family, .though
to the failure of the play. A she has already been promised to
few so:.gs were lost due to this
BY KATHI BERKE
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badgering him in. his jail celi. He '
>-3
is exceedingly graceful in a subc
dued swash buckling manner, always Ill
0..
ready to stare soulfully into the
n.
\C
eyes of whichever £~oozy he wants
'
to win over at the time. Weill's
tJ
Ill
{)
music is nicely carried by
Ill
Br1an Gill, who adds a droll
5.
Ill
bit· of .humor in the reflective
1-j
theatre vein, purposely missing
his cue as he takes his time chang- '"'
....
ing from the pianomari to the Reverend, and William Youmans as
"'l.n'-l
· the violinist, who also doubles
as on~ of the beggars. The scenery is sparing, a painted proscenium complete with opera box and
occupants, gaping out at we the
audience. Change in setting is
indicated by a panel slid across
the background, depicting either
a stable, or Peachum' s place·, or
whereyer, in black and white.
The only ornamentation is in the
costumes, lavishly gaudy sleeze,
"beggar rags, or nice-minded dress,
each article of clothing epitomizing the wear~r. (Macheath
wears the most expensive set of
the burich). - All in all, the
production is very enjoyable for
what it is, q revelry in .the
slapsticky aspects of the' play
rather than the savagery.. Keystone cops is a much more benevolent image of the men in blue
than Brecht ever had.
{I)

'
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Blood Wedding: -Something lost in the Translation
problem.
Perhaps Theatre Company I which
has done many memorable . pro9uctions
should recons:lder including this
play in their repetoire when they .
decide to go on tour. TI1is play is
s imply not indicative of one of
their best efforts.

.
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Anyone interested in serving on
the Financial, Student Life, or
Academic .Committees of the Student
Senate inquire at the Senate Office

u,::

College l~ork-s tudy students who
wish to receive checks for the
pay period ending on December 6,
must submit time sheets by Dec. 10.
c:iecks will be avail ab 1e in the
Business Office on December 24.

as

'IMIB

Any student wishing to apply for
Student Senate Bookkeeper or Secretary, please inquire at the Senate
Office. Both are paying jobs.
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Interested in working on The Load
and getting the thrill of your young
life ? Meetings are Monday nights -at

UO

io~:;~t of,CC~

<~f-~_J~~~~a
interested in playing Ice
Hockey contact Kim McGuire x5820
or Jon Probber x 5439.

An~one

The Purchase College Orchestra will
give a concert on Monday, Dec. 15
at 8:00p.m. in Theatre D. _The
program includes: wa·g ner' s
"Siegfried's Rhine Journey",
Schubert's Symphony No. 5 in Bb
Major; and Brahms Violin Concerto.
Soloist -is 1'-btoi Takeda.

~~~-

v

Seoioco aod ceoeot gcad,ates ace

The ~funhattan String Quartet will
give a master class on Wednesday,
Dee. 10 at 3:30p.m.

0

There will be a .t-fusic Division
Student Recital by Sarah Reed·,
violinist, performing the Mozart
Violin Concerto in A Major on
Thursday,. Dec. 11 at 12:30 p.m.

19
e
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~
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invited to apply for full-year
pre-professional traineeships in
Mental Health
offered at the
Devereux Foundation in Philadelphia..
Information and applications are
'
available from Dr. Henry Platt,
•
Director, Institute of Clinical
Training, The Devereux Foundation,
Devan, Penn. 1~333.
·
·

A Junior Recital Program will be
given by Susan Suchoff, soprano, and
Robert Puleo, tenor, on Friday, Dec.
12 at 8:00p.m.
There will be a Music Division Recital on Friday, Dec. 12 at 12:30 p.m.
A Trio -for Violin, Cello, and Piano
written by ~~ron Fink, Associate
Professor of Music, will be performed 1by guest artists.
All of the recitals will be held in

I
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POEM
for Karen Anne Quinlan

It is a game:
_you play dead
& we hold your breath
in the tight grip
of our hands
The cl~~Jan sheets
of you~ hospital bed
clutch you inside
·the creases of life
You step off
into the whiteness
of your pillow
close your eyes while we hide
our responsibility
We lay you out
on an altar of principle
& sacrifice your death
You are forced
to rest in this riddle ...
you have become
a crack in the sidewalk
we step on it
& break your parents' hearts
Out of your shipwrecked· sleep
Karen Anne
your silence breathes
for you
& speaks pull the plug
let me dream

BY ANDY HORN

~
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C""Pu> Center North, m. 1023,
Admio>ion ' ' Free.

lfREKlt~• WEEK

Dr. Abbot t Kaplan will join with
Shirley S. Beren~ in offering a
non- cred i t seminar in group experience i n.vo1vi ng therapeutic aspects
start ing in the Spring I semester on
January 14th and meeting every Wednesday afternoon from 2:00 t6 3:30
p.m. fo r a period of sixteen weeks.
Ms . Berens is on the faculty of
the Pos t Graduate Center for Mental
Heal t h, ,and President of the Eastern
Grou p Psychotherapy Asseciation.
This seminar is limited to twelve
students and approval of the instructors is required for admission.
Interes ted stude-nts can phone Mrs.
Heyl x5010 for an interview -appointment .
·

677- i;::' 'i.

RECITALS

AND CONCERTS

~@~

Research volunteers who are Asthmatics are needed for studies on the
effect i venes~ of medicinal treatments fo r the relief of asthma.
Bruce J . Sobol, M.D., D1rector of
the Car diopulmonary Laboratory at
the Westchester County Medical
Cente r , is conducting .the research
studi es .
~
Vo l unteers who can qualify will
be gene rously compensated. Further
info i s available by phone at
914- 592- 8500, x2242.

CSC Re pertory will present Henrik
Ibsen ' s HEDDA GABLER opening Sunday
December 14, at 7:00 pm at the
Abbey Theatre, 136 East 13th Street
New York ,N.Y. For further info, ca 11

--1 ~

Wanted:room to rent, willing to
,RRIIE£1\\\f~
P~Y ~P to $150 including utilities
w1th1n one hour of SUNY by bus .We
The University Year for ACriON Pro- like privacy an·d are basically .
ject of the New York City Urban Corp. neat and quiet. Call 631-5938 evhas ·announced the opening of its
enings and ask for John or Susan,
spring appl~cation period for Con- · or leave a note in box t JlO.
~~ u
sumer Advocate Program (CAP) and
Mobilization for Adolescent Student
. . . . o rg~
Health (MASH) Program. Both CAP
and MASH programs ~re open to col~_ Cutest Beard on Campus,
ege ~tudents, earmng full acade~lC
Go ahead, just try and feol
cred1t and a $2000 tax-exempt st1p- - those wonderful IBM execs and
end for a ye~r's par~icipation.
eer Counselors. 1 .know that even
For more 1~format1on contact
though it might look different,
Ms. D?nna L~v1ns_at (212)566.-0315
it'll always - be- the same old show.
or ~nte Umvers1ty Y~ar for AC~ION ... From one ~1h,0 just can't clean
ProJect, 51 Chambers Street, Su1te
up his act( the F~~~iest Beard
801 ,_New York, New .York. 10007.
on Campus) .
.
'
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1937 Matin guitar for sale, 3/4
size, a 11 mohogany body, ivory
tuning pegs, steel string, exThere will be an open house for pro- cellent condition and tone, with
s-pective students in Theatre and
original case. Contact John, box
Music on Tuesday, Dec. 9, and
#710 or 631-5938 (call evenings).
for Dance and Visual Arts on Thurs. - . ,
~
Dec. ll. 'Be prepared to welcome them.

There will be a Spring Orientation
Planning meeting on Wednesday,Dec.
10, at 7:30, CCS conference room
2007. Orientat ion will take place
\ Sunday, Jan .11 , 1976 : Contact Clint
J; Spiegel ,CCS 2003 x5187, or Sarah
Wenk, x5233.

8RESEARCH

I• •

, ~~

A group of Purchase women are -getting together to form a platform for
variou s modes of expression. All
po_e ts, dancers, musicians, thesbi ans
etc.,with something to say ... come
and say it for the benefit of the r
day care center. Auditions will be
held the first wee~ of Spring 1,1976
The exact date, time and place for
these auditi ons will be posted. The
benefit is scheduled for January 24.

;,
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fREE BEER
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f3LOOD~

_
A contest l.S bemg held between
commuter students and dorm students.
The group of students that donates
the most blood will recei ve a prize
donated by Servomation and the
Student Senate. Each member of the
winning team receives one f ree beer.
How do you get on the winning
team? Donate one pint of blood on
Wednesday, Dec. 10, when SUNY at
Purchase holds its 4th Annual Blood
Drive at CCS, from 11:00 am ~ 4:UO pm.
SJudents, faculty, and staff are
urged to attend. _One pint is all ,
you need to give, and for 12 months
after you and you~ ' family are assured unlimited blood replacement cred-

itM~,.

~;
The Coffeehouse is expanding from
Sundays to Tuesdays pnd Thursdays.
Come between 10 pm and 12 pm for
free coffee, tea, companionship and
conversation. Pl~y backgammon, cards
read, or just relax:

The Third Annual Purchase Holiday
Party will be held on Thursday,
December 11, beginning with a
Wassail Hour from 4:30 to 7.:00 p.m.
in Room 2008 CCS, dinner served
in the Dining Hall from 6:00-9: .00
p.m., all followed by dancing
in CCS from 9:00 to 1:00 p.m.

WANTED:
fl®ill.RJO'L?C9In(]
r~r

~~~~~

IN
Repertory Company I of SUNY at
Purchase will present its first repertory productions, Blood Weddin~ by
Frederico Garcia , Lorca will e
performed Tuesday, Dec. 9 and Friday,
Dec. 12. Threepenny Opera will be
performed on Wednesday, Dec. 10, and
Thursday, Dec. 11. Performances
will be held at 8:00p.m. in the ·
Humanities Auditorium. Tickets· are
$3 General Admission, $2 Students
with- ID, $1 for Purchase students.
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